Birthplace of the modern research university, home to the greats of classical music, and political and economic powerhouse of Europe, Germany and Austria beckon the engineer and the humanist alike. Whether for beginning or advanced language study, business, engineering, design, or the environment, you can find courses in a university or special study center that can meet academic, personal, and professional goals.

LOCATIONS
- Germany & Austria

ELIGIBILITY
- Follow your College’s requirements
- Meet Program/University requirements

PROGRAM TERMS
- Semester or Academic Year
- Fall term may earn fewer credits

CORNELL APPROVAL DEADLINE
- October 1 for Spring
- March 1 for Fall & Academic Yr
- Some programs have early deadlines, check for your program!

PROGRAM COSTS
- Varies by program, see website for more information
- Estimated budgets include bursared and out-of-pocket costs
- Financial aid available for Semester/Year programs

ADVISING
- See website for walk-in hours
- Individual Advising by appointment

PROGRAM ADVISOR
- Kristen Grace, Ph.D.

CORNELL RESOURCES
- cies.einaudi.cornell.edu

WWW.CUABROAD.CORNELL.EDU